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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair Friday, mostly cloudy Friday
night and Saturday; colder Satuv-
day, and in extreme portion Friday.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLISHED 1898.
Y. LEADER.
For Forty-Two Y ears 'salon's Daily Newspaper
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• It is nothing but a clear sign
of old age, but I can't help it. It
is something which cannot be
changed, for youth is youth wher-
ever one finds it, and youth
will always take a chance, or three
or four chances, if the opportunity
arises. It is something in the blood;
some pride in young strength; some
overwhelming urge to horse about
and show contempt for ordinary
dangers. The years will bring about
changes, I know, but these changes
will make the youngsters a little
less lovable, a little less attractive,
and cast them into the mold which
we older people occupy.
• • •
• Thus I thought the other day
as I watched a passenger train
take several hundred soldiers
through the city. For a few minu-
tes the train stopped across the
Walnut street crossing and in
those few minutes dozens of the
boys stepped oil the train to horse
around a bit. It was an intriguing
sight, for I like to see. youth on
parade. Once I was like them—
that is, in spirit. although I was
never a soldier—and I know what
thoughts and reactions go through
them when they gather in great
groups. But ah, me, what chances
they took which were unnecessary!
• • •
• While the train was stopped
the boys were having a lot of fun
with firecrackers. Boys from in-
side the cars were tossing fire-
crackers through the windows
without any thought of others on
the outside, and those on the out-
side were just as careless in toss-
ing lighted firecrackers into open
vestibules and windows. If any-
body suffered injury I do not
know of it, but there were many
chances for some young boy to
have lost an eye or suffered severe
burns. Yet all the boys took it in
stride, without thought of danger
bf Injury.
• • •
• The locomotive blew its whis-
tle several times to warn the boys
to get aboard. Did they do it? No,
not at all Every one of them wait-
ed until the train started and then
there was a grand race for the car
steps. All these were packed and
jammed with boys and all of them
enjoyed the frantic scramble that
some of them had to make to get
aboard. The train picked up speed
rapidly and when the last few cars
passed my vantage point it was
traveling pretty rapidly. Did the
boys exercise ordinary precautions?
Not that I noticed.
• • •
• Every car was jammed with
boys on the steps. Every boy seem-
ed to be trying to lean as far out
as possible. I saw one boy, with
his feet on the car steps, leaning
almost straight out, with another
boy holding his hands, and the
leaning boy's head thrust out
plenty far to strike a switch target
squarely. But it was youth at play;
youth which disdained danger and
which took a pride in really taking
chances I thought as they rolled
away that In hundreds of homes
fathers and mothers were thinking
of those lovable boys and being
thankful that they were not really
in a war. Yet many of the boyson
that train were taking more
chances than they would in the





For Post; Will Be
Honorary Chairman
Emporia, Kas.. —William Allen
White resigned today as active
chairman of the committee to de-
fend America by aiding the Allies.
The Emporia editor will serve,
however, as honorary head and as
a member of he executive com-
mittee of the group he formed last
May to help throw the economic
and moral weight of the United
States on the side of England and
France in the European war.
Suggests Young Man
"The need for hard concentrated
intelligent work on the chairman
job is too much for a man who
has to earn a living running a
country newspaper," White said in
a statement. He suggested the post
go to "some strong high visioned
young man" who could devote full
time to the work.
The organization's headquarters
in New York said White's resig-
nation had been accepted with the
"greatest reluctance" and added,
the executive committee would'
meet soon 1.0 name a successor.
May Name Head Tuesday
Clark Eichelberger, national di-
rector of the committee, said the
policy board and executive com-
mittee probably would meet in
New York Tuesday to select White's
successor. That meeting, he said.
would follow one he intended to
call for midwestern chapter secre-
taries and executive committeemen
on Monday in Chicago
There has been much discussion
recently of the committee's alms
and some evidence of disagreement
among members. Committee
spokesmen insisted they wanted
to give Britain all aid short of
war. Critics contended the com-
mittee sought to put the United
States into the war.
White in his statement today
said:
More Effort Needed
"The menace of appeasement is
heavily financed and only our
committee is organized to meet this
threat. The need to keep public
sentiment alive to the terrible dan-
ger of a let down in our armament
program will require even more
service from our committee than
so far it has been organized to
give.
"Finally, yet foremost, America
must keep the lifeline open be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain and must give the Presi-
dent every encouragement and sup-
port in his policy to aid Great
Britain."
• • •
• The next day I read that one
boy had been picked up along the
railroad right of way near Ripley.
He had evidently fallen from the
train and suffered rather severe
injuries. Whether he was one of
the boys I saw I will never know,
for many troop trains passed along
that way during the day. But I do
know that he was of the same sort
I saw here—a boy who really en-
joyed taking chances. When they
get over that feeling they will be
boys no longer.
Boys To Be
* Selected For CCC
• • •
• By all this, I do not mean
that boys have all the accidents
We older people have plenty—but
kiot many of us go out of our way
ko take a chance.
The Fulton County Selecting
Agency for the CCC. has received
a requisition for 20 entollees from
this county. Youths from 18 to 23
may enroll, if eligible, at the Select-
ing Agency over Evans Drug store
on Lake street, Monday January
6, 1941.
Miss Idelle Batts is spending to-
day in Murray with Mende.
40-Car Train
Plunges Into Sea;
2 Of Crew Dead
Del Mar, Calif —A Santa Fe
freight train, en route from San
Diego to Los Angeles, plunged off
a high cliff into the Pacific Ocean
Tuesday night and at least two
members of the crew were believed
killed.
The forty-ear train left the rails
between Del Mar and Sorrento. The
locomotive and seventeen cars drop-
ped down the sheer cliff into the
ocean.
Listed as dead were Engineer G.
A. Dunham and Fireman C. W.
Walden of Las Angeles. The con-
ductor, R. 0. Light, was reported
to have escaped. Cause of the ac-
cident was not known.
More Farm
Aid Indorsed
Washington, —Demands for con-
tinuance of the existing farm pro-
gram came from Senators in both
parties today, and Senator Bank-
head ID., Ala.), said he wanted
present benefits increased.
Bankhead, who has drafted much
farm legislation in recent years,
told reporters that further curtail-
ment of crops probably would be
necessary to avoid increasing sur-
pluses. He said it therefore would
be essential to raise present farm
benefits.
The existing appropriation of
$212,000,000 for parity payments,
he declared, provides only about
two-thirds of parity prices for
various crops. Parity prices are
based on the average for the pre-
war period, 1909-14.
The Alabama Senator said "there
should be little difficulty" in con-
tinuing the existing program. The
big question, he added, would be
that of "obtaining adequate appro-
priations."
Bankhead recallea that the farm
plank in the 1340 Democratic plat-
form pledged continuation of soil
conservation and party payments.
-I don't see how any member of
the party, from the highest to




William R. (Bob) Roper passed
away Thursday morning about 10
o'clock at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herman Harrison, West of
town. Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 at Union
church, conducted by his pastor,
Rev. Warren Clapp. Burial, in
charge of Horn beak Funeral Home,
will be in the church cemetery.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Leona Jefferies and Mrs Eula
Harrison. Seven grandchildren
also survive.
Mr. Roper was a member of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist church for
many years. He spent his entire
life in the community in which he
was born, a few miles West of
Fulton.
POLICE COURT1
O'Neal Chambers, colored, was
fined $2 and costs on a charge of
public drunkenness before Mayor
D. A. Rogers in South Fulton police
court yesterday.
Kentucky Automotive Taxes
Set New High Of Twenty Million
Kentucky in 1940 derived a reve-
nue of approximately $20,640,000
from State automobile taxes, an
lalltime record, according to Her-
bert L. Clay, secretary of the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Industries Com-
mittee. Registration, and other
motor vehicles fees for the year
totaled about $5.250,000, he said
Wednesday. Gasoline taxes reach-
ed close to $14.500,000, a gain of 5
per cent over 1939. State automo-
tive taxes in DM totaled only $13,-
961.802. he said.
Thousands of families in Ken-
tucky never before car owners ac-
aa• - -•••• • 
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The Music Will Go 'Round
And 'Round At Dale's Funeral
Columbu, Ottio, —Dode Fisk's
funeral will exemplify the merry
performances ise fashioned in life.
The 81-year-old retired circus
owner, who organised the "Dode
Fisk Great Combined Snows,- died
Tuesday.
But long ago, the showman stip-
lated the proceedknes of his funeral.
And Thursday, h friends will
abide by them.
The requiem will he sounded a
violin, saxophone aid ',Urine,. Then
a band will play:
1.—''McCloud's reel" (five times.)
2.—"The Music Goes 'Round and
'Round" (three Verses.)
3.—"Du Ftanirs Illorspipe"t five
times. I
4.—"Happy Days" (three verses.)
William S. (Doc Waddell, min-
ister and former shc.wman, was
asked to come from the Masonic
Home at Springfield to be the "mu-
ter of ceremonies," Fisk had writ-
ten:
"Doc will tell all the good things
about me and leave out the bad
things."
A 'Singh, Flower
The service gill coaclude with
"The Devil's D:ream" (five times.
There will be a single flower—a
sunflower. Fisk's wife. Lula. was
instructed to "dress as if she was
going to a party."
Fisk was born at Wonewoc, Wis.,
and operated nis circus for many
years. He sold it in 109 to John
Robinson and then took over the





London, —Lord tteavcrbrook, the
Minister for Aircraft Production,
said Thursday Britain has "more
planes and service and more in
reserve than ever before," and that
a "very good flow" is coming from
the United States, some of them
flown across the Atlantic.
The Ministry, he asssrted at a
press conference, is pushing in-
dustry "to the last poist of endur-
ance," but he confessed he did not
know whether prodUction was any-
where near that of Germany.
Calls New e sinter -Gem"
Four new types are in produc-
tion, Lord Beaverbrook disclosed,
and three of them already are in
the air. They are toe Manchester
Bomber, Sterling Bons.ser, Whirl-
wind Fighter and Tornado Fighter.
The latter he described as "a
gem—the most. igueetesful new
fighter" with greatly increased
range and speed, but he gave no
details.
quired cars in 1940, Clay said but
used car purchasers were triple
those of new ears. Three of every
five new purchasers of cars within
the last few years earn less than
$30 a week. Clay said statistics
show.
Highway revenue in the past de-
cade has far exceeded expectation.
Clay said, due to remarkable de-
velopment in automotive trans-
portation and the fact that car
owners use them more each year.
Improved business conditions in




Miss Alice Lunsford remains
about the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
A. E. Luten is doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Calvin Allen is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
l
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing better at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Donald Markley is Improving at
the Haws-Weaver clink.
Nelie Wolfe in doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Homer Ferguson has been
admitted to the Haws-Weaver
clinic for treatment.
Mrs. Glenn Knighton and baby
are doing fine at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Morgan Wallace, who has
been at the Fulton hospital for
treatment for several days, will be
taken to the Bap'ist hospital in
Memphis today.
Henry Ambers, is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Dalton Yates is better at the,
Fulton hospital.
Miss Jackson continues to im-
prove at the Fillten hospital.
T R. Jones is improving at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Gus Bard was admitted to
the Fulton hospital for treatment
last night.
Rumen Mordis is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
W. 0. Shankle is doing fine at
the Fulton hospital.
Leslie Nugent was dismissed yes-
terday from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Moulton Gambill and baby
were dismissed from the Fulton
hospital yesterday.
1 OF 5 LEAFING FROM SOMBER
IN STORM KILLED
Big Spring, Texas. —One of ' five
crewmen who parachuted from a
storm-tossed Navy bomber near
here Thursday was killed and three
others were taken to hospitals.
The plane, with two men still
aboard, was unaccounted for spy-
eral hours after the men leaped.
Identification of the men was
not available.





that salaries and wages during
December may have reached an
all-time high, possibly surpassing
the pre-depression month of Oc-
tober, 1929, the highest on record.
A steady rise in income pay-
ments, first noticeable in the spring
of 1940, continued :through the
last quarter of the old year, the
department said. Its. income index
adanced to 93.5 for Nnvember, as;
compared with the 1929 average of
100, and it is expected to-go higher
in December because of a further
expansion of business activity dur-
ing that month.
During the final three months of
the year salaries and wages in
durable goods industries were 20
per cent higher than in 1939, but
Industries producing ;1,on-durable
goods 'showed-bur little change.
The increase in consumer pur-
chasing power, stemming from the
defense expenditures, has generat-
ed a demand for consumers' com-
modities and services of all kinds.
with the result that salaries and
wages in distribtfting and service
industries were 4 to 5 per cent




Frankfort. Ky.. —State Treasurer
Ernest E. Shannon reperted Thurs-
day that Kentucky had $9,259.817.-
77 in State fun's on deposit at the
close of business December 31 and
outstanding interest-bearing war-
rants totaling $4,494,817.77.
Cash in the general expenditure
fund totaled $1.614 341.29 ; the
State road fund $3002628.10, and
the revolving, trust and agency
fund $7,747,614 55.
Of the interest-bearing warrants.
$397,278.72 have been called and
bear no interest, while the remain-
ing $4,097,400 have not been called
and bear interest of 2 1.2 per cent.
Included in the outstanding war-
rants are $13,278.72 in old 5 per
cent warrants, S32.600 in 3 per cent







velt was rated today as the third
best American public speaker in
the past century.
Abraham Lincoln ranked fourth
on the last prepared by Prof. K. G.
Hance, of the University of Mich-
igan, an authority on oratory and
one of the speakers at the conven-
tion here of the National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Epaftch.
Dr. Hance gave c'top honor to
Henry Ward B:Tcher, writer, orator
and clergyman, whom he called the
most effective speaker of the cen-
tury. He cited the first speeches
Beecher made in England in 1863,
which, he said, were responsible for
turning British sympathy away
from the Confederacy.
Second place went to William
Jennings Bryan, as the "unknown"
who captured the Derrgocratic Presi-
dential nomination in 1896 with
his now celebrnted "Cross of Gold"
address.
The President was given third
place, the professor saida."despite
the fact ̀ ghost writers probably en-





Resuming play after a two week's
vacation, the Fulton High Bulldogs
and Pups will meet the team* of
Cayce high tonight at Cayce for a
doubleheader.
Two of the first stringers. "Hots"
McClellan and McCollum have not
been out for practice all week.
"Dipper" Thompson has been lll
and several other members of the
squad have no: been out due to ill-
ness. work and various reasons.
The game originally echeduled to
be played was cancelled several
weeks ago due to the flu epidemic
and this game is being played to-
tonight instead of the 24th. On the
24th the Cayce team come to
Fulton for a reiiirn game
Tuesday night the Bulldogs go
to Paducah for a doubleheader
with the strong Tilghman quintet.
Miami, Fla., —Because she did
not smoke before she was 20, Mrs.
John Louis Hamilton, 22, of Wash-
ington, was $2,000 richer today.
The former Patrica Eleanor Paine
was willed the money by her
grandmother, tne late Mrs. Fannie
Wooster Whiting, of Coral Gables,
Fla., whose will was filed for pro-
bate here.







Rome, —German planes and
pilots have been sent into Italy,
and official announcement said to-
day, "to help in the bitter aero-
naval fight now developing in the
Mediterranean basin."
A published statement by Gen,
Francisco Pricolo, chief of the Ital-
ian air force, said the German air
corps should be considered "as a
great Italian unit" and given every
facility in Italy.
The Rome radio also disclosed
that some Italian air units which
had been aiding the Germans in
the aerial siege of England had re-
turned home.
Italians Called Home
A published statement of Genera)
Pricolo and Field Marshall General
Albert Kesselring, commander of
German aviation in the area oppo-
site Britain. said some Italian pur-
suit planes had remained on the
English channel front.
The transfer of Nazi fliers to the
Mediterranean front was inter-
preted in foreign circles as indis
eating axis air activity would be
intensified and concentrated in
this area during January, which
usually is storiny over the EngiLsh
channel.
The Italian air corps took part
in German attacks on Britain from
bases on the French side of the
English channel for two months,
first going into action Oct. 25, the
radio said,
pression of "my 
appreciationher for not smoking before she 
Four Skiers
to 
came 20-, the will said. Believed Buried
• By Snows. ,
Fire Department
Has Good Record
The year of 1940 was one of the
f
Salt Lake City, —Folar unidetitfa
fled skiers were believed buried by
a snowslide Wednesday on the
precipitious north wall of Little
best years ever reported by the Cottonwood Canyon in the nearby
local fire department. only 69 Wasatch Mountains.
alarms having been turned in. The Edwin S. Scott. manager of st,
property was valued at $41,828.97,, lodge at the Alta Winter Resort,
the insurance carried was $32,850.-1 near which the slide occurred said
DO. while the insurance Paid was  some seventy-five rescuers were
$2.838.32. digging into a mound of ice, snow
The causes of different alarms' and earth in an attempt to reach
are as follows: 19 grass fires, 6 oil I the trapped skiers.
stove fires, 9 sparks on roofs. 21 Three hours after the avalanche,
electric fires, 7 automobile fires, 6; a piece of broken ski was recover-
caused by defected flues. 6 caused' ed. Scott said.
by burning trash. I caused by put- I gom -




1 caused by lightning 4 careless- • NOTICE Vi •
ne&s with cigarettes or matches. 2 
I • Your attention is called to •thawing water pipes during last
year cold weather and 6 were un • the due date of water 
pay- •-
• ments. Please call at the City •known origin.
I• Clerk's office and pay Num •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayor.
• 1-15t. •Adv.Robert Batts is in Memphis to-
day on buainess
_
Plane Detector For Use On
Aim :ft Perfected By British
Washington, —Military men ex-
pressed belief Wednesday that the
British have developed a way to
equip their warplanes with a detec-
tor for locating enemy aircraft in
the dark.
Ground detectors of that nature
have been in use in Britain for
some time and well-informed
sources here said the statement of
Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Dowd-
ing at Ottawa earlier this week
that the menace of enemy night
bombers would be reduced greatly
some time this spring indicated the
device had been adapted for in-




a repetition of the
maxim that for every
new weapon there is always a de-
fense developed." r tficial said.
"The question is v the Brit-
ish can develop the defense in
t ime "
Sir Hugh Dowding said the neces-
sary equipment for Britain's new
defense was being completed
rapidly and by springtime would
remove the whole weight and
sting" of the Luftwaffe night
bombers
Both the United States and
Britain have been working for
years on various types of wane
detectors but War and Navy De-
partment offieials have maintain'
ed a tight-lipped silence regarding
the success or failure of their ex-
periments.
Some published accounts of a
ground type of plane detector
have described It as capable of ac-
curately locating airplanes 100
miles away—HO miles ender fa-
vorable conditions. It la said that
clouds, fog and noise cannot In-
terfere with it and airplane en-
gines can't be shielded or protect-
ed against it.
The latter fact led to con)ee-
Lure in some quarters that the
device picks up Infra-red re3ls
from the exhausts of abvisso
engines.
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WILL 1917 REPEA r ITSELF?
••••10.1.0.,
April is the traditional month in
which the United States goes to attar.
It has long been the crucial period
1-11 the history of this nation, an
d many
observers of past events have been
coupling the present situation to the
one which prevailed on January 1,
:917. In that year the nation stood
on the verge of war as the year dawned,
although only seven weeks before
Woodrow Wilson had been reelected
president on a platform of keeping the
nation out of war. But events were
siexorable, and steadily after 1917
dawned, the nation moved towards the
holocaust which was in Europe. Stud-
ents of these things are wenderiag,
with things so similar this year, if the
same course will be followed.
In 1917 the war had been in pro-
gress for almost two and a half years.
At that time Germany was the victor.
Then as now Britain controlled the
seas and, this was about the only note
of hope for the Allies. As it was then,
American public opinion favored the
ailies heavily_ Berlin had prcaniagd—a
aromise to be broken later—that sub-
marines would be more circuinsPect in
their campaign against British sea
power. The promise was made that
merchant vessels would not be sunk
Nrithout warning and without proper
safeguarding of the crews, and this
promise had considerably eased the
tensipn between Berlin and Washing
ton. Unrestricted submarine attacks
a-ere to come later, with the world
shattering destrUction of the Lusitania
destined to hurl the United States
ifito the conflict and turn the tide
against Germany.
• ,At home the mtion. was enjoyinq
the greatest period of vosperity in all
history. Foreign trade and steel pro-
daction had broken all records, and
tot the first time tn. their history the
, isistian's railroads had piled up a net
**mai income of more than one bil-
ion dollars. General Motors was sell-
at the fantastic top of 750. The most
testly jewels in the world were being
imported from Europe. and having a
ready sale here. Steel workers were
wearing ten dollar silk shirts when
they Stepped out on Saturday nights.
laie United States was for the first
tinie a creditor nation. Curiously, and
it seems laughable now. there was
considerable worry over a threatened
treasury deficit of almost four hun-
dred million dollars. War expense,
coupled with troubles on the Mexican
border, brought about this threat to
the national budget.
In 1917 Britain had two million men
iniFrance under arms. Berlin claimed
the sinking of. 191 merchant ships in
tTovember, with a tonnage of ":ikopo. A
sumor was going about that a new
airplane had been perfected whin
would rise two thousand feet in one
minute. Twelve United States Army
planes made a trip as -.7. test from New
York to Philadelphia and eight manag-
ed to make the full trip without trou-
ble. In New Jersey a dance was held
to the so called "wireless- music which,
broadcast from a place forty miles
away. It was the beginning of radio.
a These are some of the highlights
of January, 1917--a year which was to
see us plunged into a European war
less than one hundred days later. Not
many of us thought then that we
wOtild be in the war that soon, if at all,
for most of us still believed that
ItTocdrow Wilson could really keep
us out of the conflict. His campaign
had been waged on that platform—
bat events which started rolling up
shortly after the beginning of 1917
carried us relentlessly on and on, un-
til ,4pril saw our final break with
the. Kaiser and the declaration of war.
1941 carries many of the same
eomplieations, and it win be interest-
in see if these complications fol-
law the iatne pattern as. was unrolled in
t:aa 7or elf 1917.
•
16 l'etiPs A go
(jap. 3, -14;5)
Mr. and Mrs. Williaia Eli Bynum
announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Charlta Montgomery, to Mr. Henry
James Brubaker on Thursday, Janu-
ary.1, 1925, at Louisville. They will be
at home to friends at New Carlisle, Ohio.
A 'wedding of much interest to the
people of Fulton is that of Miss Mary
Louise Bransfiard and M. A. Tribble.
which took place December 25, in
Detroit, Mich.
Mary Sae Ethridge, little daughter
af Mr. and Mrs. Will Ethridge of South
Fulton entertained eighteen of her
little friends at a birthday dinner yes-
terday in celebration of her tenth birth-
day.
E. J. Berryhill of East Prairie, Mo.,
and Miss Mabel Wade of this tit7
were united in marriage Monday at
Charleston, MO. They will, make thei,
home in East Prairie.
Mrs. Gertrude Bondurant Cruce pass-
ed away this morning at her home
on College street after a long illness.
She was 46 years old.
Miss Myrtle Holt has returned home
after spending a few. days in Covington,
the guest of Miss Louise Portia
J. M. Culver, and Leslie Wcalts are
in Mississippi on a hunting trip.
Mrs. Smith Fields and daughter,
Mrs. David .Galtney and little Miss Lil-
lian Cook will leave Monday for Lake-
:and, Fla., to spend the remainder
of the winter.
Miss Geraldine Batts, who has been
spending the holidays with relatives
in Fulton left today to reenter school.
She was accompanied lsoine by Mrs.
Horace Luten, who will be her guest.
Selected Feature
LOSSES
Looking into the crucial yea!
ahead. Greo.t. Britain , counts its
i^sses in the air and on the sea and is
lot disheartened by the dismal bal-
ance sheet. It has downed more than
3 500 German planes and 1.05C of its
own craft have been downed. It has
icst 3,000,000 tons of shipping,' far
more than it can replace in the a.riie
period and half the amount sunk in
the first four terrible months of 1917
when the nation was on the verge of
starvation and defeat. To carry on
she struggle it is paying out at the
rate of $38.000,000 daily. nearly 1 a
day for every man, woman and child
in the United Kingdom and the havoc
wrought by indiscriminate nightly
bombing raids runs into countless bi--
:ions. And it finds encouragement in
the desperate situation.
The ratio of three German planes
shot down for every British craft lost
-the ratio established when the Luft-
waffe began—has been maintained and
the Ministry of Information empha-
sizes the fact that 100 of the British
.pilots came down in safety, while the
Germans were either killed or cap-
tured. The Royal Air Force has not
• only held its ovin; it has greatly strer eth-
ened its defensive and striking arm.
The production has been so stepped
op that the 1940 loans amount to a
month's output, a similar rate apply-
ing to German. Indiscriminate night
1.ombing is the greatest problem. hut
authorities are confident. that this can
be successfully combatted before nexs
spring.
The all important problem is ships.
Food 'Minister Lord Wootton announc-
ed last week that the danger to Brit-
ish food shipments is far greater now
that in the last war. Planes and suas
face raiders are adding to the toll
. taken by submarines. They convoy sys-
tem is inadequate owing to the lack of
sufficient auxiliary vessels, but not-
withstanding this recent submarine
icsses have shown a marked decline.
The immediate need"of., Britain is
snore and more planes so that attacks
on the continent can be increased, and
more of our over-age destroyers to con-
voy cargo vessels. The prospective
need is a steady flow of cargo vessels
to replace sunken ships. With assurance
of these British sees the assurance of
, victory whatever the destruction., of its
churches, its historic monuments, its
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May we remind y...a that
always v..c are at )our Sk."Tv-
i:C 80 safeguard your lovely
gifts arr.i ibbito het" wpr LA-
kAng for many months and.
years to come the juy that is
yours this Ciirii.:mas seas.m.
K 














DR. A. C. WADE
carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment
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Lei us re* that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






FOR RENT: Modern 5-room Cot-I
tage on Arch strtct. Call :16. Adv.
1.90-11.
— - — - -
Crutchfield News
1 Rev. Bolln preached at the Bap-
tist church Sunday and was pres-
ented a gift to the members, lie
will fill his regalia appointment on
Sunday. Januaiy 5
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch .pent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Lois Kcar-
by who is ill of flu.
FOR RENT: F class furnish- Lulests at ointwr Monday with Mr.
ed house-keepin- apartment with and Mrs. en Dillon.
heat. Phone 43e. Adv. 304-t(. Mr. and Mrs Waltcr
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke ane.
children and M. and Mrs. Rayford
Duke spent Sunday with Mr. and'
Mrs. Macon Shelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
visited Mrs. Fannie Nugent Sun-
day.
.•••1•110...
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 206
Wet Street. Call 303. Adv. 203-6t.
FOR RENT — Fivt room house,
,one utile north of town on High-
way 51. Call H. CO! LIER. 308-5t
— -
FOR RENT: .%partn tot in big
duplex. At tuu.;erti conveniences.
A. o. Baldridge Adv 14t.
....alt./E. •
FOR SALE Cl-I T7' ADE: One 4-
inch wheel tr. •4*r. Fifteen acres.
15 minutes dr vo from Oklahoma
City. Unimproved AP or par'. L. E.
Finch, RicevIll.e. Adv. 2-St.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Moore were dlt.mer guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Moll Sunday.
Mr. and Mr.:. Julia Cooley re-
turned home yesterday after spend-
ing several days with i)er daugh-
ter. Mrs. Aldridge of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. O. &at. Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Ileitkiell and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillion were
and Mrs. Etta Sanes visited Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Seat Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Lonnie Tuck and
family moved Tuesday to the Jess
Pate place
Mr. and Mrs. L. Conner of Ful-
ton spent Wednesday afternoon
With Mr. and M's. H. N. Seat.
Mrs. Hersche! Elliott and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Macon Shelton and son
spent New Yoars with Mrs. Ruthie
Moore and family.
Benny New ar to everyone!








• • lb OOOO
Mr. and MI C. G. TAlcMurry
anent Christn - Day n Jackson •
1, with Mrs. If .!arry's daughter.
IMrs. Clifton Cleaver, and also
{visited briefly Dye- with Wil-
lard Evans anti 'amily, her brother.
Thelbert Nowell 1 c:)nfined to
his bed. being ul of flu.
Mrs. Charlie Sowell spent Sun-
:day with Mr.. Mrs. W C. Sowell.
Mrs. R. Gc.. .ey of Ky..
vkited in the oarrigan home Sun-
day.
Mr. and MI C. 0. mad Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest i.i-Murry and fzmil•.;
spent Sunday r, ' thp horze of Mr.
and Mrs. fianir Carpi.
. Mk. and fifutAitilit,vatign :pent
1
Bundy- TV% Vrs: 1tadc:-7,7. motheil
Mrs..7‘;iin Aleg5nder.
.1
I Now is tli tL t to renzw you'
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Ater. Fill the mac
.• zeorninc iher
reattelancre of •lema.
dons heat all dal,
ht.—without refuel-
4100 Lb.. ol coal.
I sat — saga sites
The W ARNIMORNING avea
ypv fuel ,n4iponcy. It saves
you work ..I•quitit• le g• at-
tention Ihaa tots•st turn
Corm in an lie* it toC - fi











Benjamin Franklin once snid. "Our Constitution
is in actual operation: everything appears to pro-
mise Mat it trill lust: but in this trot-14 nothing is
eertain but death and tc.res?"
Of course. no one hnotrs our flestinv as
mats or as a nation in years to come. Mil ice look
ahead into 1911 with new hopes—hr•pes that are
may remain at pefiCe as a nation: hopvg that ire as a
business firm nagy enjoy a continuation of your
good-trill and patronage.
Our pledge of Honesty and Fair-Dealings is as Old
as the name itself
fl'itqW0ER LLNG. CO.
g„ •
Advert ise in the Daily Leader for bast.
•
• . •- . 1 I





MODERN be solemnized on Sunday, January
mum 12, at the home of the bride-elect's




Mrs. Felix Segui, Miss Pauline
Thomnson, Mrs. Glenn Walker and
, Mrs. James Cullum were visitors
* :among the three tables of contract
! players when Miss Adolphus Mae
Latta entertained her weekly
bridge club last night ..t her home
I i on West State Line.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs. Howard Strange was high
scorer for the eight club members
' and was given a compact as prize.
Mrs. Walker made high for the
\ POWER DARNELL JAGGERvleitors and her prize was hose.I 
Mrs. Mullins served cold drinks
te her guests a'ter the gismo. The
club will have its meeting next
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.





William Heruy Edwards wae host
to a stag party last night at his
home on Perk Avenue, henoring
Carl Williarrikie and J, C. Lawson
'of .Montgomery. 44., who were
leaving tomorrow mqrning.
A s-apper was served to tbe fol-
lowing boys: the host, Carl, J. C.;
Reginald Williamson, T. D. Boaz,
.Jim Conley, Harold Williamson, J.





Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts an-
Mot ties sue
I Miss Latta, assisted by her




N, (spolF) art.ttrm SOCIrrY 1,17*(1---OrrICE IS
MRS. J. G. MULLINS
ENTERTAINS BUNCO CLUB
Entertaining ten club members1
and two visitors Mrs. J. G. Mul-
lis was hostess to the Thursdaye
two club yesterday aiternoon at
r home on Third street. The two
es were :Mrs. Max McKnight,
ot iblerriphis and Mrs W. B. Mc-I
Mrs. John Morris made first'
score and was given hose. Mrs. A.
SeeGeo wes eecond peize winner
king received 1 towel Mrs. Rey-
mond Williams received cosmetics
for bunco and Mrs. Mullins won
the club's booby prize, a towel. The
traveling bunco prize, a towel, was
won by Mrs. Lee Roberts.
,t:
nounce the ereagemeet and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Idelip, to Le H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey
of Murray. Ky. The wedding will
)ase 
Dowla•
mother. Mrs. Cella Latta. served 'a
; delightful salad plate with coffee'
; late in the evening.
• • •
I, SEW AND SO CLUB
MEETING YESTERDAY
Mrs. Joe Arrestroag was hostess
to the Sew and So Cut
IMMIEF.11.1 1111.1.11.1..........F, afternoon at her lasiene
e 1 ••• • r
Johnny Lancaster, iW1-01141-1401111
ik. BUreli Rogers have returned fr_orn
New Orleans where they attendel
the Sugar Bowl football game. ,
Bill Keister of Dover, Ohio ar-
sirived yesterday to be the guest. of ,Ronald Earl (Logan. The two boys
' are class mates at Murray Mate.
Teachers College and will go badt
i .. to Murray Sunday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones Went to
iraducals yesterday on business.
Mrs. Johnny Cook was out yea.
terday after an illness of flu.
D. Small. brether of Mrs. Paul
Newhouse, is reported seriously ill
at her home on Fourtl. street.
Virgil Davis returned to hip
home here last night from Sikes-
ton, Mo., where he attended fen-
eral and, burial services for his
niece, Mrs. Ed Pratt.
HERALDED AS THE G 
E and writ-
ten especially for the screen by Louis Bromfield, 
Darryl F. Zanuck's pro-
duction of "Birgham Young" for 211th Century
-Fox, is new showing at
the FULTON THEATRE Pictured above are, Ty
rone Power, who is star-
red as the Mormon scout, Linda Darnell. and Dean Jagger who appears
as Brigham Young.
street and present were the weive Clinton with h
er son. Harry Poe
regular club Members. I and Wife.
Throughout the afternoon games Carl Edwards 
Jones left yester-
of bingo were enjoyed and winning day for New Ye
rk City :.ter spend-
prizes were the following: Mrs. ing the 'holidays wit
h his mother,
Jack Morris. o made high score; Mrs. Lula Jones, 
Carr slreet.
Mrs. Carl Puceett. with coverall; Mrs. Will 
Camubell Alved a
and Mrs. John E Bard. boubs. win- message that her fat
her Bud Cel-
nen , ley. is very ill at th
e home of his,
!daughter, Mrs. Jesse Johns. in
!Dresden.
Miss Margaret Potter returned to
'Fulton last nieht, hiving spent!
yesterday in Memphiaeith friendaj
Miss Fannie Lee Nix will return'
to her home here this week-end
from a holiday trip to Florida.
A message was rece.ved yester-
day by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hutchins
that their son-in-law, Dick Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs Mason Davidson of Dexter, Mo., suffered a broken
have returned to their home in leg. Mr. and Mrs. Harev and chit-
Louisville after spending the dren visit here frequen:ly.
Christmas holidays with relatives: Little Jack Dunning returned to ;
in Fulton and in Clarksville. Tenn. his home in Paducah la:st nighZ
They were accempanied home by after spending several days here
Mr. Davidson's mother. Mrs. Mor- with his grandmother, Mrs. Stella
yeseerday gan Davidson. who wel spend a Ellis. Mrs Ellis returnrci with him
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME




Following th_ games meinoers of
the club drew names for fairy
friends, during the coming year.
Mrs. Armstrong served a plate
lunch late in the afternoon. Mrs.
T. D. Boaz will entertain the club
at its meeting next Thursday at




aeeit week there. . and is attending the bedede of her
 daughter, Mrs. Dunnir.e. who has
 I been a patient in the 1. C. hospi-tal.' Parker McClure is Ill of the flu
FOR SALE: 'Cheap. Almost new at his home on Paschall street.
General Electric stene. Call 2118. Harry Bushart and, Foad Homra
Adv. 2.et. have returned Iron the Sugar
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Robin-, Bowl football game inateew Orleans.
son left last night for their home Josepfi Omar of the U. S. Navy,
In Pocatello, Idaho after spending came last night for a few days'.
the holidays with his sister. Mrs. visit with his parents Mr. and g
*0)1 Moor i and family on Maiden Mrs. Sam Omar. Ai
,street. Rev. and Mrs. Quincy Scruggs of el.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong and son, Lone Oak soent yesterday in Ful- 9!
Jody, left last night for a brief , ton, the guess of Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Chicago. Yewell Harrison, HishbuIds. di
Mrs. Ida Poe spent yesterday in. Rob Fowlkes, ktelcchn Smith, A
11••••••••••••., ••••••••.•••••••••• 41•4:•4:41•41. 4141 + 4:* 4:4 •••• 41,4* 4110.4
* •••• •:10- •••• ••••
PROTECTION MIMP,
Means Peace of Miiid
Many people foolishly trust to hick that nothing mill
happen to their homes, to their personal property.
to their antomobile. let !rouble can strike any-
where more wilily than you think. The best pro-
tection (mainst unseen trouble is adequate, intelli-
gent insurance coverage. That sort of protection
gires you peaCf of smkind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-




PLAN NOW for NEXT lEAR
A A
AAnother year is drawing to a close.
Perhaps you have planned to own
our home (luring the past year and
have failed to make your plan. come
to life. If so. stoic is the time to make
your dreams come true during 1911.,
Come in and talk to us right away
in these closing days of the oh! year.
Let us .5hou• von q straight from the
shoulder plan which will make you a
home-owner. We have aided hundreds






TELEPHONE 37— — — — FULTON, KY.
101000000.400.10113610***MANXIONINNIa







this Infirlriel fstr Joiciiiesn 441,14.
whet"! Or will Wend. odrP1 4nd
be wq.k) avr sAek, 4us* I4anItr,
MeCeee•
Men yugarii:244 A41; Atiewl#409•1141. 0.13 Inti4ve
been
formers brother. Oral MeQpe, ushp
Lug
etride410* an oefilie_etiele Main-
the Ofxptist IRV ;
Mr and Mrs. Jernii Began_ az*
Mr and Mrs. Rehert A li1nf4r4 re-
turned to Fultee eaefir
s nTP;ing from New lrleens ere" t _
attended the Tenneaseesiodon
-College football game Le the Sugar ,
Bowl.
I Mr. and Mrs J A revernettt have
returned to their home in Memphis
•••••••••.
Carl Williamson and J. C. Law- *:-:-:-•:-"e'leee~:-:•!-"e÷fr<-++44•+++++4r
son will leave Fulton tomorrow
morning, returning to 91st. School .
Squad's:1n, Maxwell Field, Mont-
somery, Ala., after vending the
holidays with their. parents and
friends. •-
Mrs. Max McKnight is returning
to her home in Memphis this after-
noon after visiting here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morris,
Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Moss have
returned to their home on West
I street 'from a visit with their
I daughters in Florida. In Miami
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde












IN CLOSING THE YEW
- •
ts the old year conies to a elome we would fee
l
ungrateful if we did not express our deet and sin-
('ere appreciation for am those hien* who have so
toy ally made it a good year for us. Throuip4 all the
many years we have appreciated our 
Lrispdships,
and as 1944) conies to its close we think 
anew of the
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During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a—
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  tikl_Flown To U.S. 
After.Swallowirg
To Bolt In Peru
Philadelphia. —A 5-year-old girl
who swallowed a bolt from a toy
Elector set while visiting her fath-
ex in Luno. Pe.u. was rushed here
Wednesday by airplane for treat-
ment at Teinlile University Hos-
Patricia Noroerg. of Elizabeth.
Ptnn., and her mother, Mrs. M-
ilan' Norbcrg, flew back to the
United St Am' and the girl was
adulated 11 thf, Dr. Chevalier L.
2rouchoscopic Clinic for
observati..:n.
Mrs. Norberg, whose husband
is empl,:yed by a copper company
in the Smith American country,
said the child swallowed the bolt
the day after Cnristmas. HERE IS ONE CA
WHERE KICKING
18,913 licenses were issued corn- BARNES SAYS STATE
-perwel- with previous highs of u,. _. PATROLMEN CANNOT_RK__
001 in 1939 and 8,033 in 1938. POLITICALLY CONTROLLED
On the other hand suits for di-
vorce hied wider the law requiring
a residence of only six weeks were
fewer than those Med in 1930 when
a residence of three months was
necessary.
Divorce suits in 1940 totaled 2,-
314 compared with 2,427 in 1930.
It marked the third successive yeari
that filings dropped under the fig-
ure of ten years ago.
Deemer said the heavy increase
in marriage liense was the - re- .
stilt of the law p in alifor- I
nia in 1939 requir medical i
examinatiOns of per applying
for licenses. The f conscrip-






Reno. —This divorce capital did
leroid smashng marriage license
!,usinc:3 in 1940, eight times as
i-7any persons being married as
divorced here during the year.
County Clerk Elwood Beemer said
Lincoln, Ill_ —Sam Miller of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., kicked when
he was ordered to post a $500 bond
on a bad check charge.
He kicked until he kicked off al
shoe and from it extracted a $500
bill for the bond. Motif than $1.000
altogether was found concealed in
his shoes.
rT15-9741 r4M0115 20_1^ CENTOPY ROO*
GOOD COAL - -. PROMPT SERVICE
Not only do we provide good coal for our customers—we give the
very best in service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.
Likewise in our plumbing business we strive to do the very best
work possible. Call us at any time.
P. T. JONES & SON
TELEPHONE-792
Louisville, Ky.. —Maj. Leland
Barnes of the state highway patrol
told members of the county judges,'
commonwealth attor.leys' and
county attorneys' associations to-
day that "there's not a politician
In Kentucky who can hire or firs
or influencea man in our depart-
ment."
Major Barnes added :hat he had
,4-developed plans for "expanding the
patrol on 24 hours' notice, both
personnel and equipment to meet
any emergency."
Maj. Joe Burman, supervisor of
the State Bureau of Ii.vestigation,
gave the joint meeting a half-hour
lesson on how to catch saboteurs
and fifth-columnists by "watch-
ing the little rat and nabbing him
when he goes for cheese."
Major Burman said :he Federal
Bureau of Investigation should be
notified immediately about sus-
pected fifth-columnists but warn-
ed against too hasty action.
"Don't take saboteurs out of cir-
culation too quickly." he said, "let
them implicate their co-workers."
pointments, it was learned late to-
daY in administration OrCles•
Eblen is to succeed Charles J.
White of Louisville tomorrow as
secretory of the Public Service
Commission. White is to remain for
about 30 days in an advisory capa-
city before returning to law prac-
tice. The c4rninission secretary has
been getting $4.500 a yeir.
Smith. an attorney and police
over eight state professional boards
such as the barbers and reauticians
board, the cipbalmers board and
others. The &rectorship paid Soul-
ton 13.200 a year.
WINTHROP ROCKEFELLIR
WIWBECOME ROOKIE
New York,— Winthrop Rockefel-
ler, 28-year-old heir to the vast oil
fortune, plans to forsake his po-
sition with the &cony Vacuum
Company and enlist in the Army at
$21 a month. The rule was that since soldiers subsc
ription to the Tuftch Daily
The grandson of the late John had to 
stand guard, the homefollos Leader.
D. Rockefeller one of five sons of should 
be moderate in celebrations
is slated to become director of pro- cal draft board tomorrow or Fri- clos
ed at 11 p m last night
Most Berlin amusement centersjudge until his recent resignation, John D. Jr., will appear at his lo-
fessional regulation about January day to sign .up as a buck private 
--
6. He will succeed Warren P. Boul- authoritative sources disclosed last BIRTH OF TRIPLETS
ton of Carrollton. named by Gov. night. BREAKS TWINS 
TRADITION
A. B. Chandler.
The professional regiAation divi- Brockton, Maas.,— Coming 
from
sion, created b% the 1938 State Re- a family of twins and a mother 
of
organization Act, has supervision
New Brunswick, N. J., —Mrs. May
BLONDE 11101)El. FOUND
DEAD IN HOTEL ROOM
New York, 'rhe body of an at-
tractive blonde model with a bul-
let wound in her chest was found
today in a room at the Hotel Abbey
In West 51st street.
HENDERSON. IRVINE MEN She was identified as Dorothy
STATED FOR STATE JOBS Derene, 28. Police said they found
'two notes, one of which said she
Frankfort. Ky.. —Marvin Eblen was despondent, "broke" and una-
of Henderson, and R. W. Smith, Jr., ble to face the New Year. She had
of Irvine. soon are to get state ap-. been unemployed.
Our Government, industrial, financial, labor and educational lemlera
are making comprehensive plans for greater progress in the prcp,ired-
ness program of the United States.
Collectively, and as individuals, it is our duty to THINK, TALK,
and ACT constructively in doing our part so that greater specd may
be made in the advancement and strengthening of our country.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
Irs•






V. Hamilton, 40 of New Brunswick,
was killed by a automobile only a
few hours atter her brother, Mayor
Richard V. Mulligan, had launched
a campaign against speeders with
the statement, "There must be no
more needless bloodshed on our
streets."
The campaign was begun be-




Toronto, — A New Year's Eve re-
GERMANS WELCOME
NEW YEAR AT HOME
Berlin, — Germans generally
welcome the New Year at their
homes listening to a midnight





union of an estranged husband and •••
his wife was reported by police •••
Wednesday to have ended in sin i.-
cde of the husband after attempt-
ed murder of his wife.
John Prasek, 40-year-old mine y
worker from Leevack, Ontario y
police reports said, slashed his wife *.
Noella, 33, six times with a pocket ••••
knife and then killed himself with






417 Main - Tel. 199
-
twins herself, Mrs. Walter Ander-
son, 32, gave birth to triplets all
boys Monday. Mrs. Anderson has
twe sets of twin sisters and her
twin daughters are 2 and one half
years old.
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Twenty-Serenth .innual Statement of the






REAL ESTATE LOANS 1343,855 00
STOCK LOANS  14,845 00
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK  300000
BONDS  100
REAL ESTATE (Owned) 4.169.81
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales)  1,548.74
FURNITURE and FIXTURES  1.00
CASH 0i4,1 HAND AND IN BANK  17,302.15
8384,720 '70
0 
INSTALLMENT STOCK  $268,200.30
FULL-PAID STOCK  81.900 00
DIVIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK  1.235.32
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE  12 00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS  23,590 74
RESERVE FUND  9,882.34
$384,720.70
The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.—
J. E. Fall, SecUy.-Treaa.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall.
H. H. Murphy, Notary Public.
this December 31st., 1940.—
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association,
state that we have examined the records of this association and find the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. D. DAVIS
L. E. BROWDER
• a
411.4•.-44.
